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Two Men of the
Hold up.

BOTH HAVE BAD RFCORDS

The Story of Bumsnk'i IllDetl Denied
A Chicago Building- - Fired

Three Times.

Or.. Julv 6. George K
Quine, of Riddle, who has been in par
suit of the robbers who looted the Ore'

Ron express in Cow Greek canyon Mon
day night, last night arrested, about 10

V miles above and brought to
Riddle and placed under charge of Dep
utv Sheriff Shambrook two men named
Pool and John Case, alias McDorrell, an'
der snspicion of robbing the train,

Case, alias McDowell, was convicted
here two years ago for burglary, and re
turned from the a short
time since.

Pool has served three times in the
Ho was convicted ia Ida'

ho for and was afterwards
brought here and tried for the murder
of McNiel, of Elk Creek, this county,
He was convicted of and
served time in the until the
supreme conrt reversed the decision,
The next grand jury failed to find a true
bill on account of the death of important
witnesses. He was again convicted of ob-

taining money under false
served his time. The third time he was
sent tip for A warrant

. is now in the the hands of the sheriff for
Pool's arrest for Three
of the same family are under indicinent
for the latter offense, one of whom is
Albert Pool, who was brought from
Kiddle and lodged in jail here last night,
Pool and Case are first cousins.

District Attorney G. M. Brown will
proceed to Riddle today to hold the pre
liminary Mr. Brown

and convicted both Case and
Pool formerly.' ' Two United States de

- ttectives arrived in Riddle on last night'
. nortaoound overland.

ATTEMPTED A US OX.

Chicago Building; Flrod Three
Time. In Three Boar.

Chicago, July 5. Three unsuccessful
efforts have been made within three
hours to burn the Mecca apartment
buildings, the big flats occupying the en
tire block at and State
streets. The greatest excitement pre.
vailed .among occupants of the building
,nd crowds of people gatheied in the
street to watch the firemen.

The first fire was in the basement, but
prompt work by the pre'
vented further damage than was caused
by smoke.

The firemen had only just returned to
their houses when another alarm ame
in from same quarter. The second fire
was found in the basement also. Men,
women and children ran through the
halls and into the street
but the quick work of the firemen reas
sured them, and they returned to their
abodes. After the first attempt the
police were summoned, and it was while
they were being assigned to their places
that the second fire broke oat.

Two hours later another alarm was
sent in. This time the fire was on the
north end of the building. The firemen,
however, were at the building in a jiffy
and the . blaze was A
search disclosed the fact that

material has been placed in several
parts of the building, and the attempt at
arson was so plain that Lieutenant Bon-fiel- d

sent a large detail of police to guard
the building all day. The affair will be

The Fourth in Mexico.
Citt cf Mexico, July 5. The anni

veraary of American was
observed here by the American colony
The celebration was held in Tivoli del
Eliste, and the net proceeds were $1000,
which will be given to the support of the
American hospital. A fine dinner was
served. In the afternoon the large ball
room was ailed with danceis, and a

ball was held in the eve
ning. The government furnished the
military band, out of to the
occasion, and an orchestra was also in
attendance.

Severe Storms In Austria:
Vienna, July 5. Severe storms of

wind and rain have caused considerable
damage in various parts of the country.
At Marbach, on the Danube, six persons
lost their lives. ,

Cwy of
Dublin, jpiy . Michael Cleary, of

Bally vadlea, was cenvicted
of today in causing the

death of his wife, Bridget Cleary,
March 14, last, by burn

ing and otherwise her on the
ground that she was bewitched.

Bismarck Denies It.
New Yobk, July 5- - The Herald tb

moraine says : A gentleman in New
York, who is a personal friend of Count
Herbert Bismarck, cabled an inquiry as
to the truth of the rumors respecting
Bismarck's health. To this inquiry
Count Herbert replied as follows :

July 4. Reports
are false. The prince's health is better
than usual Bismarck

Prominent Physician Killed.
Ky., July r. Edward

R. Palmer, one of the most prominent
physicians of the city, was killed on the
Southern boulevard last night, while
riding a bicycle, in collision with another
wheelman, William R. Colston. Dr,

Palmer was president of the Genito
urinary section ot the American Medical

and had been a valuable
contributor to taedical

A Cyclone In Arkansas.
Pine Bccff, Ark., July 7. A terrible

cyclone swept over this city tonight.
All wires are down, and news of the
damage which must have been consider
able is not accessible. - Small buildings
and dwellings in the city were hurled
away for distances, bat no loss of life
has yet been reported. It was followed
by a deluge of rain.

Thousands of persons flounder along
for months, yes even years, suffering
from bowel troubles and
liver disorders with their

symptoms, because they
think they have to. If they would take
a Bbort course of Dr. J. H. McLean 'i

Liver and Kidney Balm they would soon
get rid of the miserable feeling and that

sense of weariness and in
capacity for work, would give place to
one of health, vigor and
Price $1.00 a bottle.

Heavy Wind and Kotat t Oswego,

Oswego, Kan., July 7. A severe wind
and rain storm swept over Oswego this
evening. A number of buildings were
unroofed, including the opera-hous- e

The water-work- 's staedpipe, costing
$8000, was blown down. Corn and fruit
were badly damaged. The loss was
fully $30,000.

The Chinese Loan.
New York, July 5. A special to the

Herald from St. says there is
every reason to believe that by Saturday
next the signing of the agreement relat
ing to the Chinese loan will be an
nounced. The between
Russia and China is now complete.

Pains in the small of the back indicate
a diseased condition of the kidneys
Owing to the dangerous nature of the
dieases which attack those organs it is
important that measures should be
taken to remove the trouble before i

has become too firmly fixed. Prudence
would suggest the prompt use of Dr. J,
H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm
which has spec fie action on the liver and
kidneys and will eauee an early restora
tion to healthy conditions. Price $1.00
per bottle.

Appointed to Their Old Position.
London, July 7. Sir Charles Pearson

has been appointed te for
Scotland, and A. G. Murray solicitor
general under the new ministry. Both
these gentlemen held the same positions
in the last Salisbury ministry.

In many thousands of cases Dr. J. H.
McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment has
proved its claim to this title. It is a
successful household remedy for either
human or animal flesh. For cute, burns,
sprains, scalds, neuralgia,
sores, pimples, ulcers, bites of animals
or insects, violent itching of the skin,
eruptions chilblains or frost bites it is a
stanard remedy that has never failed in
forty years of constant use. Price 25c
35c and $1.00 per bottle. -

No Mention of Blmetallsm.
London, July 7. The election address

of the Hon. A. J. Balfor, first lord of the
treasury, does not mention the subject
of bimetalism.

' The San Francisco at Cronttadt.
London. July 7. The United States

steamer San Francisco has arrived at
Cronstadt.

Finest cabinet photos $2.50 per doz., at
Herrin's studio, Chapman block, The
Dalles, Or. Eighteen first prizes taken.
Clip this notice out and bring it with
yon and it is good for one photo extra
with every dozen photos. jl9-lm- .

Finest cabinet photos $2.50 per dozen
at Herrins studio Chapman block, The
Dalles, Oregon. Eighteen first prizes
taken. Clip this notice out and bring

with you and it is good tor one photo
extra with every dozen photos. jS-l-

Dr. ATIlftfi NERVB PLASTEBBunre RHETTMA.
TI8M. WEA K BACKS. At druggists, only 86a

Maaaatilut and NeM.rtU.aia enred bv Dr.
MIXES' PAIN PILLS. "One cent a doee."
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SIX LIVES WERE LOST

The Lady Lee Sinks Near
Memphis Tennessee.

MORE CYCLONES IX KANSAS

ltlucb Damage Done by Wind and Rain
Several People Killed and

More Injured.

Memphis; July 7. It now appears
that six lives were lost by the einking of

the Memphis ami Ashport packet, Lady
Lee, last night at the head of island 40,
18 miles above this city.

The missing are: Harry Robinson,
the boat's baker; Peter Watson, the
barber, both of Memphis; a negro roust-
about named Ady, and three colored
deck passengers, Mary Winder and
Mamie Stewart, of Dean's island, and a
preacher, name unknown, of Osceola,
Ark.

The boat had made a landing and was
backing out when she struck a bidden
obstruction and sank almost immediate-
ly in 14 feet of water. She careened to
starboard and a number .of persons
jumped overboard, all of whom were
rescued except the six mentioned.

The news comes this morning that the
boat is breaking in two, and will be a
total loss. She is worth about $30,000.
The missing' barber was an old-tim- e

character on the river, having served on
steamboats for 40 years. He was known
as "Uncle Peter."

The Educators in Session.
Denver, July 7.About 3,500 delegates

to the National Educational Assocation
convention have arrived during the past
24 hours. Among . the prominent
educators who arrived today are Charles
R. Skinner, state superintendent of New
York; C. W. Bardeen, editor of the
Educational Bulletin, Syracuse, N. T.,
A. M "Raub, of Delaware college ; Dr.
C. A. McMurray, of Normal, 111. ; Emer
son Hi. White, ot Columbus, U.. and
William H. Smith, president of the
Teachers' Annuity and Aid Association
of Philadelphia.

At the moraing session or the national
council of education the paper on "Ele
mentary Schools," read yesterday after
noon, was discussed by J. H. Baker, of
Colorado, and C. B. Gilbert, of St, Paul
after which the report of the- - committee
on state school systems was read by
Chairman. Henry Sabin, of Des Moines.
Ia. His subject was "Ungraded
Schools." He recommended the aboli
tion of the school district, and the sub
stitution of a township or county organ
ization, for the purpose of better dis- -

iriDution toe taxation and revenues
received, and securing a more economic
al, and effective administration. The
better training of county teachers was
urged, and ' county normals are sug
gested. "

Destructive Cyclone Visits Portions
of Kansas.

Kansas Citt,. July 7. A special from
Baxter Springs, Kan., says the cyclone
which struck Bazter Springs last night
killed five people outright, and a. dozen
were seriously injured. Cooper Hodg
kins dry goods store, the Methodist,
Christian and colored ' Methodist
churches, a dozen residences and as
many barns were totally recked. Those
killed outright are: L. Hibbs, Mrs.
Webster and her mother and daughter,
and James Neal. The injuries of the
mother ofJames Neal and A. H. Habuck
will probadly prove fatal. All wires are
down, and another storm is coming.

Will Be Beepened.
San Francisco, July 6. The Eman

uel Baptist church, ia which two girls
were murdered a few months ago, will
be reopened for regular service one week
from tomorrow, and plans have finally
been arranged by which it is hoped to
pay off the burdensome debt of $12,000
that now hangs over the church. The
recent lecture, ."Murders" by the Rev.
Dr. Gibon, was not successful, ao the
projected tour will be abandoned, and
other means pursued to raise the desired
amount. The general sentiment against
the- lecture scheme had much to do
with the giving up of the trip.

You cannot work well unless you fee
well. - No one can fee! well with a dis
ordered liver or diseased kidney. Dis-
eases in the ' organs should receive
prompt attention, as neglect will lead to
much misery and sorrow. Dr. J. H.
McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm should
be taken' as soon as the first symptoms
of trouble are manifest. It is well
known to all dealers in medicine as a
safe and reliable cure for diseases in the
iver or kidneys. Price 11.00 per bot
tle. For sals by Snipes-Kinerel- y Drug
Co.

Jfewsy Letter from Antelope.

To the Editor : E. M. Wingate spent
Sunday on Trout creek, we presume
fishing.

Miss May Miller, who has been visit
ing her uncle, Thomas Harper, at Ante-
lope, returned to her home in The
Dalles Monday.

Nate Baird and Lem Axe had their
camping outfit, blanketssaddles, bridles
and a pair of shoes, burned by their
camp fire while fishing last Saturday on
John Day.

Rev. Hinton, Baptist minister from
Grass Valley, preached an able sermon
to a well-fille- d house Monday night,
Mr. Hinton talks of establishing a Bap.
tist mission at Antelope.

Mr. and Mrs. Kodgers, who have been
on the sick list for some time, are slowly
recovering.. - ,

At a meeting of the school directors
Monday night it wasdecided to open the
Antelope public school August 12th for
a ten-mon- th term,' with Prof. G. H
Dunn as principal and Miss Lillie Hin
ton as assistant.

Considerable interest is felt in regard
to ths outcome of the debate between
Rev. Moore of Mitchell and Katie Kem
Smith, of the First Secular church of
Portland ori the inspiration of the Bible,
Mrs. Smith is an eloquent speaker.

Great preparations were made for eel
ebrating the Fourth and a large crowd
was in town. A large platform had
been made and beautifully decorated, an
orchestra and choir secured, and just as
the forty-tw- o girls in white the goddess
of liberty were marching , to their posi
tions, a shower came up. The cry was
soon raised "To the schoolhonse!" and
about 1200 soon found shelter, the l&rg
est crowd ever in any one building in
Antelope. The exercises were then con
tinned without interruption. It takes
something worse a Kansas cvclone to
interfere with a celebration at Antelope,
Some fun-lovin- g youngster decorated
the ice cream stand that had been erect
ed for the benefit of the minister, with
signs from the merchants' stores,

Fresh Butter," "German Insurance,'
Selling at Cost," etc. Owing to the

damp, cool day, the stand and merry-go- .

round were not very extensive patron.
ized. The dance at night was a grand
success, and the supper under the man
agement of Mrs. Patterson, was just
elegant: There was a public basket
picnic dinner, but a great many of the
people preferred to take dinner at home
or with friends. Mrs. C. V. Lane de
serves great credit. for the tasteful man.
ner in which she arranged the forty-tw- o

little girls representing the states. Mrs.
Hattie Stocker read the Declaration of
Independence in a very pleasing man

'ner.
Mr. Richard Hinton and wife of Bake'

oven celebrated the Fourth at Antelope.
Miss Lillie Hinton went to The Dalles
to celebrate.

Thos. Harper christened his new resi
dence by eating his Fourth of July din
ner in it. Mr.' Harper has the finest
residence in Antelope; one that is a
credit to the town, the owner and the
builder, Mr. Jack Harper, of The Dalles.

Mr. Eddie Glisan delivered the Fourth
of July oration in a very able and patri
otic manner.

A public wedding was held as part of
the exercises, in which Billy Wilson of
Antelope and Mies Laura Bills ot John
Day wereunited in the holy bonds of
matrimony. Their many friends wish
them mnch happiness and success
through life. Hornette.

Antelope, July 4, 1895.

Two Llee Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas.of Junction City,

111., wss told by her doctors she had con
sumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Dr. King's New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eg'
gers, 139 Florida St. San Francisco, suf
fered from a dreadful cold, approaching
Consumption, tried without result every
thing else, then bought one bottle of Dr,
King's New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured. He is naturally thankful.
It is such results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful effi
cacy of this medicine in coughs and
colds. Free trial bottles at the Snipes- -
Kinerely Drug Store. Regular size 50c.
and $1.00.

Fighting at an Kleotlun.
New Yqbk, July 8. A special to the

Herald from Lima, Peru, says :

During the elections in Chorillos, nine
miles from' here, "there was a sharp
fight between the' supporters of Arana
and those of Bollinghurst, candidates
for Several . parsons
were killed and wounded. . .

Her Mlsalou Unknown.
New York, July 8. A special, to a

local paper from Panama says the gun-

boat Boyaca left there quietly, bound
south, presumably for Bnena Ventura.
The special mission of the boat is un-

known.

WANTS A THIRD TERM

Cleveland a Candidate for
Ee-electio- n.

LAMONT'S ELECTIONEERING TOUR

Baby Bath's New SisterThe Klcara-Su- a

Canal Commission Leave
for Borne.

New York, July 8. A Washington
special says: Not only is Mr. Cleveland
a candidate for ibe third term, but indi-
cations are not lacking that he is engaged
in an aggressive canvass in this interest.
Secretary Lamont's tour among the
Western army posts is in reality an
electioneering device. It has been the
custom of recent secretaries to investi-
gate the condition of the army at regular
stations, and this custom Lamont found
specially adaptable to his political de-

signs. If Mr. Cleveland expects to be
president again be is enough of a poli-

tician to know that the achievement of
his ambition will require the most skill-

ful manipulating. Secretary Lamont's
mission was to get in touch with demo-
cratic sentiment through the West, and
to find out exactly 'what needs to be
done to conciliate Western sentiment
and bring support to the third-ter- m

scheme. ,

So far as the East is concerned, Mr,
Cleveland has no anxiety. He believes
that the issue of "sound money," which
be thinks he has created, will be snffi
cient to secure him the support of the
New England and the Middle states, al
though he understands the difficulties
that will confront him to New York
But when he was nominated in 1892, it
was done by delegates from the South
and West, and it is for these that be is
most solicitous now.

While there is no other aspirant for
the nomination sufficiently .conspicuous
to attract to himself the attention of the
great masses of the party, Mr. Cleveland
is confident that the movement of sent!
ment will be toward him. From now
till the time of the convention, with a
republican congress, Cleveland, as
president, will be the central democratic
figure, and whether the democratic
leaders like it or not, on him, he thinks,
the eyes of the party must be turned
daily for guidance and instruction.

BABY RCIU'S NEW SISTER

The Little Stranger Arrived at Gray
Gables Yesterday.

New York, July 8. A special to a
local paper from Buzzard's Bay, Mass.,
says : "There is rejoicing at Gray Ga
bles, the president's summer home, over
the arrival of another little girl, which
interesting event occurred at 4 :30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.' The' little stranger
was the general subject of conversation
amoag all people in the vicinity of Mar-
ion

The mother of Mrs.' Cleveland, Mis.
Perrin, was not with her daughter when
the child was born, but has been noti-
fied and will come to Gray Gables at
once.

The president's family now consists of
three children, all girls. Ruth, the
eldest, was born in New York after the
close of Mr. Cleveland's first term. She
Ib a pretty brunette, much resembling
her mother. Esther, the second child
was born at the White bouse about two
years ago. Esther is a blonde, and is
very pretty. She is not so well known
to the public as is her elder sister, whose
pictures have been widely published.
Esther's resemblance to her father, how
ever, is said to be as striking as that of
Ruth to her mother.

Both children have been reared in
every luxury that money and position
could command. When they travel,
each is attended by a nurse who never
allows her charge to leave her eight.

On several occassions reports have
been circulated of attempts to kidnap
the two little girls, and, sb a consequence,
they are always closely watched by the
secret service.

Dr. Bryant, the attending physician,
has attended Mrs. Cleveland at the birth
of all three children, and accompanied
her when she canre here from Washing-
ton. He is a' resident of New York, and
it is at his home that the president stays

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

C I)

in New York.
Dr. Byrant reported. today that Mrs.

Cleveland and the little one are resting
quietly and everything is progressing
finely. He will add nothing except that
t!e new comer is a "fine little girl."
Numerous messages of congratulation to
the president have been received.
. DON'T WANT A SOLD BTASDtRO
Indian Mahogany Cotters la British

Honduras Prefer 811ver.
New York, July 8. A special to the

World from Balize says :

The Indian cutters complain that
the adoption by the colony of the
gold standard has cut. their wages in two.
They sent one of their chiefs here to de-

mand that the silver coins, which they
received in payment for their work, be
accepted at their par value, and not sub-
jected to a discount. It is impossible to
convince, the Indians that .the gold
standard is of advantage to the country,
as they point to the fact that they have
been juggled out of half their pay.

Yucatan residents here want the col-

ony annexed to Mexico, which still
maintains a right to this region. The
Yucations argue that this case is pre-
cisely similar to that of Venezuela,
where the English have wrongfully pos-
sessed themselves of territory.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than, all other diseases
pat together, and until the last few '

years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly,
failing to cure with local treatment, pro-

nounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by,F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure oh the market. It is taken inter-
nally in doses from 10 drops to a

It acts directly on the blood
mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and tes-

timonials. Address. .

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Leaves for Rome Today.
Colon, July 8. The Nicaragua canal

commissioners will leave here today.'
They say it will be decided after getting
borne whether tbey will make a report.
on the Panama canal or not.

The local press thinks it is a pity that.
in the interest of the United States and.
commerce of the world congress did, not.
give instructions for a report on the
canal. . ...

The constitution that has been broken-dow-

or weakened by long standing dis
orders in the liver and kidneys, is ill
fitted to withstand the encroachment of
disease. Such a person takes cold easily,
cannot stand fatigue, and in cases of epi-
demics, is the first to fall a victim. The
proper course is to remove the cause of
weakness by treating the liver and kid
neys. Dr. J. II. McLean, s Liver and
Kidney Balm will reach the seat of
trouble and restore the diseased organs
to healthy functional activity. Increased
nourishment of the body will follow and
the patient will rapidly regain health
and strength. Price $1.00 per bottle.
For sale by Snipes-Kioersl-y Drug Co.

xSurrounded by Spaniards.
New York, July, 8. A special to the ,

Herald from Santiago de Cuba says :

General Antonia Maceo is now, accord-
ing to reports from Spanish sources,
hemmed in between El Cobra and

threatened on one side
by the forces of the General
Gasco and on the other by the Spanish
columns of Navarro.

Are., You Going to the Coast
This summer? If so, take the Regulator
line. Tickets on sale for the season' at
rates lower than ' ever. Connections "
made with all steamers leaving-Portland- .

Through tickets, and- - baggage .

checked to destination. (No transfer
charges at Portland).

i W. C. Allaway,
General Agent.

Chance in the Kegulators Time Card.

Commencing Wednesday, July 10th
and until further notice, steamer Reg
ulator will leave The Dalles for Portland
at 8 a. m., instead of 7 a. m. Steamer
Dalles City will leave Portland at 7 a.
ra., instead of 6 a. m.

W. C. Aixawat, General Agt.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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